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42/1-9 Cascade Drive, Underwood, Qld 4119

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 106 m2 Type: Townhouse

Mandeep Singh

0731488855

Mani Ghai

0422686427
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This modern home offers spacious living areas and low maintenance, making it the ultimate in luxury living. Located in the

vibrant area of Underwood, it also benefits from being a corner block with only one neighbor on one side. The living space

flows effortlessly onto a secure outdoor deck, ideal for hosting events. The ground floor includes an open-plan living and

dining area that opens onto the expansive deck. Upstairs, there are three bedrooms, including a master bedroom with an

ensuite, a family bathroom, and a study nook.Indulge in the opulent features and modern upgrades of this exquisite home.

From plush new carpets to a fresh coat of paint, every detail has been meticulously attended to. Step into a kitchen

adorned with state-of-the-art appliances, including a sparkling new dishwasher and oven. The addition of blinds and

shutters adds a touch of elegance, creating a living space that effortlessly exudes luxury.* Spacious combined living and

dining area serving as a cozy escape indoors* Contemporary kitchen with ample storage and high-end appliances* 3

bedrooms with built-in closets and 2 chic bathrooms* Ultimate cooling comfort with range of 4 X split air conditioning

units* Exclusive single garage parking with additional private parking available* Convenient access to the swimming pool

located at the rear of the complex* Gated complex ensuring privacy and security, accessible only to residents*

Conveniently located near CBD with bus and motorway access within 23km* Short walk to Underwood shopping centre

and nearby shops* School zoning for Kuraby State School and Springwood State High SchoolDISCLAIMER: In preparing

this information, we have used our best endeavours to ensure that the information contained therein is true and accurate

but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any errors, inaccuracies or misstatements contained

herein. Prospective purchasers should make their own council and financial inquiries to verify any information contained

herein.This property is being sold without a price therefore a price guide cannot be provided. The website may have

filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes.


